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‘End of life could be on any ward really’: A qualitative study of hospital volunteers’ end-of-life care training needs and learning preferences
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Abstract
Background: Over half of all deaths in Europe occur in hospital, a location associated with many complaints. Initiatives to improve inpatient end-of-life care are therefore a priority. In England, over 78,000 volunteers provide a potentially cost-effective resource to hospitals. Many work with people who are dying and their families, yet little is known about their training in end-of-life care.
Aims: To explore hospital volunteers’ end-of-life care training needs and learning preferences, and the acceptability of training evaluation methods.
Design: Qualitative focus groups.
Setting/participants: Volunteers from a large teaching hospital were purposively sampled.
Results: Five focus groups were conducted with 25 hospital volunteers (aged 19–80 years). Four themes emerged as follows: preparation for the volunteering role, training needs, training preferences and evaluation preferences. Many described encounters with patients with life-threatening illness and their families. Perceived training needs in end-of-life care included communication skills, grief and bereavement, spiritual diversity, common symptoms, and self-care. Volunteers valued learning from peers and end-of-life care specialists using interactive teaching methods including real-case examples and role plays. A chance to ‘refresh’ training at a later date was suggested to enhance learning. Evaluation through self-reports or observations were acceptable, but ratings by patients, families and staff were thought to be pragmatically unsuitable owing to sporadic contact with each.
Conclusion: Gaps in end-of-life care training for hospital volunteers indicate scope to maximise on this resource. This evidence will inform development of training and evaluations which could better enable volunteers to make positive, cost-effective contributions to end-of-life care in hospitals.
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What is already known about the topic?
- Although most people use inpatient services in the last year of life, and over half of all deaths occur in hospitals, quality of end-of-life care here remains sub-optimal.
- Hospital volunteers contribute hours of their time free of charge, across wards that include elderly patients and those with life-threatening illness, and their families.
- Little evidence exists to inform volunteers’ training in end-of-life care.
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What this paper adds?

• Training in advanced communication and listening skills and education in other aspects of end-of-life care (e.g. grief and bereavement, spiritual diversity, common symptoms, and self-care) would allow volunteers to better help patients and families towards the end of life.

• Volunteers prefer training that is diverse and uses interactive teaching methods, drawing on real-life case examples and role plays. They also want opportunities to refresh and consolidate learning.

• Volunteers are open to the effects of training being evaluated using their own self-reports or observed behaviours, but highlighted potential limitations of patient, family and/or staff feedback as a form of evaluation owing to their sporadic contact with each.

Implications for practice, theory or policy

• Policymakers and managers responsible for improving end-of-life care in hospitals must not overlook the role of hospital volunteers in end-of-life care, including their training and support needs.

• Hospital volunteer managers and coordinators should use the findings of this study to develop evidence-based end-of-life care training for volunteers and evaluate its outcomes in collaboration with researchers.

Introduction

Over 70% of people use inpatient services in the last year of life,1,2 and over half of all deaths in middle- and high-income countries occur in hospitals.2,3 Despite this, evidence suggests that quality of end-of-life care (EoLC) in acute settings internationally is sub-optimal,4 with patients and families reporting instances of uncompassionate care that lacks dignity.5,6 A growing and ageing population is placing increasing demands on already stretched resources.7,8 Identifying innovative and cost-effective ways to provide quality EoLC is now an international priority.9–11 Improving EoLC provision by non-specialists in palliative care is central to these efforts.12–14

Across the globe, governments are promoting public engagement in health and social care through volunteering.15–17 In England, a volunteer workforce of approximately 78,000 people contribute over 13 million hours per year to acute hospital trusts.18 Roles include visiting and befriending on hospital wards, providing signposting services and supporting hospitality and activities (e.g. help with meal-times or drinks trolley services). Many volunteers work in settings where patients are likely to be elderly and/or facing life-threatening illness.18,19

Research regarding volunteers’ contributions to EoLC in specialist palliative care settings has shown benefits for patients, families and staff. For patients, interaction with volunteers has been related to improved psychological well-being20 and survival.21 Among families, the support of volunteers is appreciated,22–25 and those receiving more volunteer hours have rated quality of EoLC higher.26 Staff report that volunteers’ support to patients and families can make their role easier.27 Such volunteering services cannot exist without adequate resourcing to support their management and training. However, with an estimated £11 return for every £1 hospitals invest in volunteering,18 maximising the utility of volunteers in relation to EoLC is likely to contribute cost-effectively to improvements in patients’ and families’ experiences. Such implications are crucial in the context of financially challenged healthcare systems.28

While researchers have explored the experiences, training needs and impact of volunteers in specialist palliative care settings,29–31 little is known about the specific needs of those volunteering in hospital settings.32 Consequently, the EoLC challenges faced by volunteers and how volunteers can be better served through training and support remains poorly understood. Similarly, no research has explored hospital volunteers’ preferences for learning and how acceptable different training evaluation techniques would be to them. This information is critical in developing evidence-based training and appropriate methods to evaluate such interventions. This study therefore aims to explore hospital volunteers’ training needs and learning preferences in relation to EoLC and identify acceptable training evaluation methods in this population.

Methods

Design

Qualitative focus group study.

Setting

Hospital volunteers were recruited from a large tertiary teaching hospital in London, which has approximately 1000 volunteers in total. Volunteers have a minimum commitment of 3 h/week, with roles such as hospital guides, chaplaincy volunteers, ward visitors and assisting with discharge to home. Data collection took place from December 2014 to March 2015.
**Sampling and recruitment**

Eligible participants were hospital volunteers aged 18 years or over, with at least 3 months of experience. Focus groups were advertised via posters and flyers in the volunteering office, at existing volunteer meetings, and using invitations circulated via email by the hospital volunteer manager. Volunteers interested in taking part were invited to contact the researchers. Sampling was purposive to represent different volunteer roles (chaplaincy and non-chaplaincy), a variety of wards and differing degrees of experience volunteering. Recruitment continued until saturation was reached, that is, analysis resulted in no new emerging themes.33

**Data collection**

Semi-structured, face-to-face focus groups were facilitated by a researcher (L.J.B. or J.K.) with experience in qualitative techniques and palliative care research. Neither researcher had prior relationships with the study participants. Focus groups were held offsite, and refreshments were provided. The facilitator began each focus group by explaining the rationale for the research to participants and the ground rules for the focus group, and answering any questions they had. The topic guide explored the following issues: (a) participants’ experiences of working with patients with serious, life-threatening illness and their families; (b) views on their training; (c) their perceived training needs; (d) how they liked to learn; (e) views on mentoring and/or supervision and (f) their opinions regarding training evaluation methods (Appendix 1). When discussing training needs, participants were provided with a list of potentially relevant topics to prompt their discussion (Appendix 2), developed based on the existing literature34 and a local training course for non-specialists in EoLC.35 Each focus group was digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. A researcher (L.J.B.) or administrator (L.K.) took field notes on the setting and recorded non-verbal communication for each focus group.

**Analysis**

Inductive thematic analysis36 within a minimal realist paradigm37 was conducted. Specifically, the language used by participants was treated as directly reflecting their experiences and meanings while acknowledging the inevitable influences of interpretation by the researcher during analysis. Thematic analysis was deemed most suitable to formulate a descriptive account of patterns in the data and was conducted using following steps: first, a draft coding frame was inductively constructed by L.J.B. following familiarisation with the data. Second, the coding frame was revised and refined with input of the multidisciplinary project team (L.S., J.K., V.R., S.A.K., R.G.). Third, the coding frame was applied to all data (L.J.B.), with independent dual coding of a selection of the transcripts (J.K., S.O.) to maximise analytical rigour.38 At all stages, discrepancies were discussed to reach consensus. Fourth, a narrative summary of findings was written, paying attention to non-confirmatory cases39 and how themes related to participant characteristics (e.g. role, years of experience). Field notes were referred throughout to better understand the focus group dynamics and where particular issues were emphasised by participants’ non-verbal cues (e.g. tone of voice). Analysis was managed in QSR NVivo 10.40

**Ethical approval**

This study had ethical approval from King’s College London’s Research Ethics Committee (BDM/14/15-11). Volunteers gave written informed consent prior to focus group participation.

**Results**

**Participant characteristics**

Five focus groups lasting a median of 1 h 25 min were conducted with a total of 25 participants (Table 1). Participants ranged in age from 19 to 80 years (median: 50), the majority were women (n = 19), and they had been volunteering for a median of 1 year 3 months (range: 3 months–18 years). Eight were chaplaincy volunteers, whose roles spanned multiple wards and focused on spiritual support. The remaining 17 volunteers were primarily based in a single ward or department (but may have worked on other wards during their training period), with a range of wards represented. Their roles were primarily keeping patients and/or families company. The participants were of diverse ethnicities: White British (n = 8), African (n = 6), Caribbean (n = 3) and mixed White and Black African, Irish, Bangladeshi, British Guyanese, Filipino, Canadian and Polish (all n = 1; one participant did not disclose their ethnicity).

**Themes**

Of the 25 participants, 20 described encounters with patients with life-threatening illness or those approaching the end of life, and their families. While the remaining participants did not mention specific instances of working with the dying, their experiences and discussions of the broader challenges they faced working with people who were unwell were relevant and are included. Four themes emerged from the analysis: (a) preparation for their volunteering role, (b) EoLC training needs, (c) learning preferences and (d) evaluation preferences.

**Preparation for their volunteering role.** Mandatory volunteer training included both in-person sessions (a 6-h induction, with an additional 2 h on communication skills and 2.5 h on
Table 1. Participant details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Time volunteering</th>
<th>Current ward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 9 months</td>
<td>Elderly care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>2 years, 4 months</td>
<td>Intensive care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 5 months</td>
<td>Medical assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>(Not disclosed)</td>
<td>X-ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>10 months</td>
<td>Liver outpatients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 6 months</td>
<td>Oncology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Maternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>2 years, 9 months</td>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Elderly care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>4 years, 3 months</td>
<td>Accident and emergency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12a</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Surgical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1 year, 3 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 years, 3 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>18 years</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 2 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>5 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>10 years, 6 months</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>Multiple (chaplaincy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21a</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 6 months</td>
<td>Discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22a</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1 year, 1 month</td>
<td>Neurology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 year, 6 months</td>
<td>Orthopaedics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24a</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Surgical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1 year, 3 months</td>
<td>Phlebotomy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F: female; M: male.

*Volunteer had background experience in healthcare.

EoLC training needs. Participants identified five distinct training needs related to working with patients and their families towards the end of life: communication skills, understanding grief and bereavement, understanding spiritual diversity, understanding common symptoms at the end of life, and volunteers’ self-care.

Communication skills. Communication, particularly listening, was considered by all participants to be central to their volunteering role: ‘Listening is the most important thing we do as a volunteer’ (V11, A&E). Half explicitly stated a training need in this area. Of the remaining half, all but four participants described how working with seriously ill patients could involve encountering difficult and emotionally charged interactions. One volunteer recounted her first upsetting interaction with a cancer patient and her concern about how to respond to his emotions: ‘So I just said, “Hi, how are you doing today?” Like that. And then, he started crying’ (V18, Chaplaincy).

Communicating with families who were understandably distressed was also worrying for six participants, for example,

> You are the first person they see, sometimes they are just ready to kill you basically. You know, it is like it is all your fault. (V2, Intensive care)

Others were keen to know how to behave or what to say in the presence of emotional relatives. One volunteer remarked,

> And [the patient] was in one of the rooms where you have to wear extra protective clothing as well, and I remember his children there. And they were really upset, and obviously me and him were having … He is telling me about times he went to Jamaica, and we’re talking, but I could see that his children were visibly upset. So I asked them if they wanted me to leave, and they were like no, no, no. But I felt … I didn’t really know what … To them, they are seeing their dad, someone who has looked after them, in an ill position, but I didn’t really know what to like, say to them. (V24, Surgical)

The difficulty of these situations and conversations was amplified when volunteers were not privy to background information about patients and their families. For example, one participant, who was unaware of a dying patient’s prognosis, spoke evocatively of a difficult interaction:

> Uh, it was just … had I known how serious the prognosis was, I would have handled the situation much differently. So, you know, it is very difficult going in cold sometimes because you can end up really putting your foot in your mouth. (V14, Chaplaincy)

Understanding grief and bereavement. Partly as a consequence of such interactions, volunteers clearly recognised the emotional impact of life-threatening illness and end
of life on patients and families. Five participants believed they would benefit from an improved understanding of grief and bereavement:

I think additional training on understanding grief, on providing support for family experiences, I think we should have more training on that. (V3, Medical assessment)

One volunteer felt this was particularly relevant to their role accompanying patients home, as sometimes their service worked specifically with patients who have little support around them as a result of bereavement:

That’s why [the volunteer discharge service] goes there. So having that kind of support and knowledge on how to support them … is very important. (V7, Discharge)

Understanding spiritual diversity. All volunteers recognised the increasingly multicultural nature of the hospital population and the diversity of religious and spiritual beliefs associated with this. Non-chaplaincy volunteers, in particular, believed more knowledge about the roles of formal religion and individual expressions of spirituality in the context of serious illness would help them to respect diverse beliefs and avoid causing offence:

[It’s] such a diverse community and such a multi-racial and multi-ethnic hospital, we have no idea of what culture and what religion a lot of the patients are. We don’t want to say anything wrong or insult any family members. We don’t want to start taking a guess at what people are, um, because there are so many different religions in every ward. (V9, Stroke)

The one that stood out for me the most is understanding spiritual, cultural and environmental aspects of dying because nowadays we are living in a society where people are very religious. And even though there may be some patients that aren’t religious, you just have to respect what somebody believes. (V10, Elderly Care)

Few chaplaincy volunteers reported needing more training in this area, but all agreed this knowledge would be very relevant to non-chaplaincy volunteers: ‘I think even the active listening and even some of the spirituality kind of training, I think it would be quite beneficial to any volunteers’ (V16, Chaplaincy).

Understanding common symptoms at the end of life. Volunteers also saw basic knowledge of the common symptoms associated with life-limiting conditions as potentially useful in ameliorating anxiety, whether their own, or that of patients or families:

It means that you have the opportunity to say to a family member who is quite distressed, ‘Actually, it is okay. This is all that’s happening’, and that can be the most powerful thing you can possibly say, to know that actually that’s okay. It is not anything out of the ordinary. (V16, Chaplaincy)

Others suggested knowledge of symptoms would help them distinguish between clinically important events and those normally expected within the context of the patient’s illness:

I actually thought he was dead because he didn’t say anything for a while, and I was like ‘Oh no, what am I going to do’. So I went and got a nurse, and he was not, I was just thinking, I was like had I known. Because he had really heaving breathing, I don’t know what was actually wrong with him. But like I think like air would get caught in him and it seemed like he was choking, so I went and told the nurse straight away. And she was like, ‘No, don’t worry’. (V24, Surgical)

Volunteers’ self-care. Participants often ruminated over the difficult interactions encountered in their volunteering role, particularly when their patients died: ‘He died a few days after, but I just kept thinking in my mind, I hope that last conversation that I had with him, it was good’ (V24, Surgical). Volunteers also spoke of feelings akin to grieving when they had developed meaningful relationships with patients and their families:

It does it affects you at times when you know someone, you may be seeing them – so for example, during two weeks or three weeks you get to know them, and then they are gone. (V4, X-Ray)

and of the emotional impact when death occurred in close proximity:

We both work in situations where people die. They die in front of us, and it is very difficult. (V2, Intensive care)

This participant suggested such situations had previously resulted in resignations by volunteers unprepared for what lay in store for them: ‘We have so few volunteers [in Intensive care], because they either don’t stay because it is a very traumatic situation, or it is not what they were expecting’ (V2, Intensive care). In addition to clear preparation and guidance on self-care for potential encounters with death and dying, non-chaplaincy volunteers felt they would benefit from more pastoral support. Although they reported that they could find a member of staff to talk to informally if needed, there was no formal system or protocol in place, and some participants suggested a key point of contact would be beneficial:

Like for example, every six months or every year, whatever, for that individual to help them to cope with the situation because we all - the family, now the family, we have empathy for the family, but when it comes to the staff or the volunteers, we tend to neglect. (V4, X-Ray)
This need was less present for chaplaincy volunteers, who spoke of a more structured support system of debriefing following visits:

But when we do come back and we feedback on our visit, quite often, um, the chaplains will give their own input as well as to a situation that you have talked about. They might say what did you do about that, how did you feel about that. (V16, Chaplaincy)

Learning preferences

**Teaching methods.** When questioned about the most appropriate mode of training and teaching EoLC, participants emphasised the need for a variety of interactive methods. One volunteered stated, ‘A mixture of everything … because you need the practical experience to deal with the situation like that and you need also the theoretical aspect of it all’ (V5, Liver outpatients). Seven participants expressed that they were in favour of using real-case examples to illustrate situations they would likely encounter: ‘If I know that it actually happens and this was the scenario that someone actually faced, it makes it seem more than just an exercise. [Sounds of agreement]’ (V16, Chaplaincy). Role plays were also seen as an acceptable and effective way to learn; two participants in discussion with one another said,

I think role play is probably one of the best ways. (V14, Chaplaincy)

So do I, because it puts you on the spot. (V17, Chaplaincy)

E-learning, however, was not an approach any participants chose to endorse, regardless of age group: ‘I don’t think that is the sort of thing you can really teach on a computer really’ (V11, A&E). Mentoring by experienced volunteers was also viewed favourably, as a role that could increase confidence and provide pastoral support early in their volunteering career.

Teachers. In addition to learning from experienced peers, volunteers were enthusiastic about being taught by highly credible staff working in the field, for example, palliative care specialists or staff from the bereavement office:

I think both [staff and volunteers], because you will get the professional experience or the professional knowledge of the situation and they might have been dealing with it for years and years, so their training, and then a bit from the volunteers because they are hands on also. So I think both is important. (V3, Medical assessment)

Optional versus mandatory training. Participants also discussed whether training in EoLC should be optional or mandatory. Participants gave three key reasons for preferring optional training. First, the highly sensitive nature of EoLC meant not all volunteers would want to work in the area: ‘Some people aren’t of that makeup’ (V9, Stroke). Second, owing to the diverse range of wards volunteers worked on, not all would necessarily require this specialist knowledge set. Finally, it was suggested that since volunteers chose to offer their time, there should be some recognition that any training offered should be on their terms:

To say that this should be compulsory is like you are forcing them to do something that they don’t want to do. (V10, Elderly Care)

One volunteer initially disagreed saying EoLC training should be compulsory on the basis that ‘End of life could be [on] any ward really’; however, after further discussion they felt satisfied that even if optional, ‘There would be a very, very high take up of it’ (V11, A&E).

Consolidating learning. Seven participants stated that an opportunity to attend training more than once, or attend ‘refresher’ training at a later date, would be helpful to reinforce their ongoing learning:

I kind of wish I did the training again, like a freshen up, because when I actually got onto the ward, it was different to when we were sitting down and just talking about it. (V24, Surgical)

Evaluation preferences. The final area of discussion concerned methods that might be used to evaluate the effectiveness of volunteer training in EoLC. Volunteers stated that they would be happy to self-report perceived changes as a result of training or potentially be observed in their role; the latter appeared more instantly acceptable to those with previous healthcare experience (e.g. V9 and V12). Volunteers reported the acceptability of evaluations was dependent on how it was presented: evaluation should be presented as aiming to test training effectiveness, rather than to judge their work:

I think as long as they are aware that that they weren’t being assessed and it was just an assessment of the training and not their abilities … (V11, A&E)

Participants were mindful of the benefit of patients, relatives and staff providing feedback on their role and contributions. However, they also foresaw difficulties due to the sporadic nature of their contact with these individuals: ‘On my ward, I mean I go and visit [patients] and then by the next week they have gone home’ (V15, Chaplaincy), ‘I work from 11 until 2 and the families are not allowed to come in until two o’clock. So I never meet them’ (V23, Orthopaedics). In terms of asking staff to assess volunteers, concerns were raised in relation to burden: ‘They have a lot of paperwork already to do and to add an extra one on of a volunteer that isn’t employed by the NHS
whatsoever, I can imagine them looking at me as if to say, pardon?’ (V16, Chaplaincy).

Discussion
In this first in-depth study of hospital volunteers’ experiences, training needs and learning preferences in relation to EoLC, we found that volunteers frequently encountered patients with life-limiting illness and their families. They need additional training and support to deliver better EoLC, particularly in relation to communication skills, understanding grief and bereavement, spiritual diversity, common symptoms, and self-care, plus increased pastoral support. They reported that training must be diverse using interactive teaching methods such as role play and drawing on real-life case examples. To transfer classroom learning to practice, volunteers suggested that they learn from both expert professionals and each other, in addition to being able to refresh and consolidate learning at a later date. Volunteers discussed the emotional burdens of working in EoLC and highlighted the potential for harm suggested by volunteers leaving roles in intensive care. Participants’ recommendation to provide adequate support for volunteers involved in EoLC and ensure it is signposted within volunteer training is therefore crucial. Volunteers also stated that any evaluations of training must test the training and not them, in order to be acceptable. Although deemed valuable, collecting evaluation data from patients, families and staff was seen as logistically difficult owing to volunteers’ sporadic contact with each group.

Volunteer training needs in relation to communication skills, grief and bereavement, symptoms, and self-care and support have been reported and responded to within specialist palliative care settings. Yet, this has not been a priority in hospital settings. Most people who die, however, do so in hospitals. Considering the multidisciplinary, collaborative nature of palliative and EoLC, it is now timely for hospital volunteer training to be adapted from, or run in collaboration with, specialist palliative care settings. Where training for chaplaincy volunteers already exists, offering this to other interested hospital volunteers could help augment their knowledge and skills in communication and understanding spiritual diversity. Indeed, integrating training on palliative and EoLC into existing structures would be cost- and time-efficient. Similarly, signposting volunteers to existing support structures (e.g. chaplaincy services or volunteer coordinators) or encouraging attendance at hospital-based initiative such as Schwartz Rounds could provide much-needed support mechanisms. In the same way that feeling trained and supported is vital in the performance of paid staff, ensuring education and support is available to hospital volunteers is essential.

The importance of making sure all those involved in care of the dying receive adequate training is recognised internationally. In Canada, the Hospice and Palliative Care Association advocate for a nationally standardised training package for volunteers to improve quality of care. The UK Department of Health also recommends training in communication for all those working in EoLC. More recently, novel initiatives have involved training volunteers in hospitals for specific roles related to palliative and EoLC. For example, in the United States, Sanon et al. trained hospital volunteers to support older people admitted to emergency departments, while in the United Kingdom, Germain et al. trained volunteers for a Care of the Dying Volunteer Service (designed for wards with high numbers of deaths and palliative care referrals). However, our study findings highlight that hospital volunteers in general support roles also encounter many challenges related to EoLC. Policymakers and managers responsible for improving EoLC in hospitals therefore should not limit initiatives to paid staff: they must consider the role of volunteers as non-specialist providers of EoLC and harness their full potential by ensuring that they are adequately trained and supported members of the multidisciplinary team. With the increasing impact of a globally ageing population, supporting volunteers with EoLC should be high on the international agenda. Specifically, action is needed to identify the training and support needs of all volunteers with the potential to be involved in EoLC and seek appropriate ways of filling these gaps. However, all initiatives must be based on robust evidence; when this is absent, they must be rigorously evaluated for effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. Findings must then be shared to identify good practice internationally.

There are a number of limitations that affect transferability of our findings. First, the study was conducted at a single site: a large tertiary teaching hospital in an inner-city setting with a well-established volunteering programme. Views of these hospital volunteers might differ from those at smaller hospitals, those in rural areas or those with less-established volunteering programmes, where training needs may differ and perhaps be more extensive. Second, the initial study advertisement informing potential participants about this study was primarily email and poster-based; we therefore cannot determine the number of non-responders. It is possible that the volunteers who chose to take part in the study were different from those who chose not to. However, if participants in the focus groups were those more interested in working with patients towards the end of life, their views are highly relevant. Moreover, our sample was diverse with regard to age, ethnicity, role and volunteer experience, allowing us to capture a range of views and representing the diversity of the hospital’s volunteers. While there were more female participants than male, this reflects hospital volunteers generally in the United Kingdom. Third, this study presents the training needs of hospital volunteers in EoLC only from their perspectives. As self-assessment of skills...
and training needs may not always be accurate, studies exploring the role of hospital volunteers in EoLC from other perspectives (e.g. patients, families and staff) might add valuable insight and would be an interesting area for future research.

**Conclusion**

Hospital volunteers currently play an important role in patient and family care, including EoLC. To fully harness the commitment and benefit of hospital volunteers, policymakers must match their promotion of volunteering with investment in adequate preparation and support structures. Our findings provide valuable evidence to inform the development of training and support for hospital volunteers, which should enable them to fully contribute to cost-effective, quality EoLC in the acute setting.
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Appendix 1

Focus group topic guide

Introduction

- In your role as a volunteer, how often do you work with people with serious, life-threatening illness and their families? Prompt: Is this frequent/infrequent, challenging/not challenging?
- We understand that you all receive training when you become a volunteer. What did you think of this training? Prompt: Did it prepare you for your role? Is there anything it did not prepare you for?

Training needs [refer participants to topic list handout (Appendix 2)]

- Are there any topics that you feel would be particularly helpful in an end-of-life care training course for hospital volunteers? Why?
- Are there any topics that you feel would not be helpful or relevant to you? Why not?
- Are there topics we haven’t mentioned that you think should be included in an end-of-life care training course for volunteers? Why do you think this would be helpful/is important?

Preferred course format/time/delivery

- How long do you think a course should be? Prompts: Would you prefer shorter sessions over multiple days or fewer longer sessions? Minimum or maximum length?
- When should it be held? Prompt: Are particular times of day best?
- Who should attend? Prompt: Would you prefer a course attended by hospital volunteers only or by other groups of people, for example, non-hospital volunteers, staff members?
- Who do you think the course should be taught by? Prompts: Hospital/community palliative care staff? Other volunteers?
- How should it be taught? Prompt: In-person versus online, as lectures versus interactive skills training. What about a mixture of in-person and online resources?
- Where should it be held? Prompt: At the hospital where you volunteer? Local to the hospital but not necessarily the hospital itself? At a hospice?

Mentoring/ongoing supervision techniques

- Do you think that ongoing mentoring or supervision would be useful alongside an end-of-life care training course? Prompts: If yes, what do you think would be the best way to provide this (e.g. in person supervision sessions, booster training session after a particular time period, online support from senior staff member, online peer support from other volunteers). What are your views of mentoring by an expert by experience, that is, patient/family member? If you don’t think mentoring/supervision would be helpful/appropriate, why not?

Training effectiveness assessment

- How would you feel about us assessing the effectiveness of the training course by …
  - … videoing or audio-recording your encounters with patients or families?
  - … using patient or family satisfaction measures?
  - … using 360° appraisals from colleagues, managers, patients and family members?
- Prompts: Are any of these methods particularly preferable or not preferable? Why?

Appendix 2

End-of-life care training topic prompt list

- Understanding patients/families priorities in end-of-life care (EoLC);
- Dealing with death and dying (volunteer self-care, coping and resilience);
• Understanding common symptoms in dying patients;
• Understanding spiritual, cultural and environmental aspects of dying;
• Having difficult conversations with patients and families;
• Advanced communication and listening skills;
• Understanding grief and providing support for family experiencing bereavement;
• Resources available for patients/family support;
• Managing uncertainty;
• Volunteer role and boundaries;
• When to seek assistance and who to go to.